Boundary Changes In Alaska

**INCORPORATION**

UNINCORPORATED COMMUNITY B = MUNICIPALITY B

**ANNEXATION**

MUNICIPALITY A + TERRITORY a = EXPANDED MUNICIPALITY A

**DETACHMENT**

MUNICIPALITY A - TERRITORY a = SMALLER MUNICIPALITY A

**DISSOLUTION**

MUNICIPALITY A = UNINCORPORATED COMMUNITY A

**RECLASSIFICATION**

SECOND CLASS CITY A = FIRST CLASS CITY A

**UNIFICATION***

BOROUGH D WITH CITIES A, B, C = MUNICIPALITY (BOROUGH) E

**DEUNIFICATION**

UNITED BOROUGH D = NON-UNIFIED BOROUGH WITH POSSIBLE CITIES A, B, AND C

**MERGER**

MUNICIPALITY A + MUNICIPALITY B = MUNICIPALITY B

**CONSOLIDATION**

MUNICIPALITY A + MUNICIPALITY B = MUNICIPALITY C

Not an LBC process. It is included for reference. Details can be found in AS 29.10.